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Abstract 
The failure of equipment or sub-system leads to disruption of building cooling, heating and power (BCHP) system. 
This paper analyzed the energetic, economic and environmental performances  of BCHP system taking reliability and 
availability into consideration. The results indicate that the integrated performance of the optimized non-redundant 
BCHP system is the best while its availability of cooling and heating is lower than the separation production (SP) 
system. The redundant BCHP system increases 0.44% availability at the cost increase of 38 Yuan/kWh while its 
energetic and economic performances are worse. 
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1. Introduction 
Building cooling, heating and power (BCHP) system is identified to be a friendly energy supply system 
due to its good integrated performance includ ing energetic, economic and environmental performances  [1, 
2]. But the reliability and availab ility in mult i-performance analysis of BCHP system was paid less 
attention to or ignored, and moreover, BCHP system is assumed to be 100% reliable in many literatures 
on optimization and analysis [3-5].  The failure of equipment or sub-system leads to disruption of BCHP 
system. 
The methods of reliability analysis main ly include qualitative and quantitative methodologies. Failure 
modes and effects analysis as a qualitative method is most widely used, and fault tree analysis, reliability 
block d iagrams, and Markov  analysis  are the three most widely used quantitative methods [6]. Markov 
analysis has been applied to the reliability analysis of combined heating and power (CHP) system [7] and 
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BCHP system [8]. Moreover, the reliab ility assessment with Monte Carlo simulat ion was employed to 
evaluate two CHP schemes [9], and the equipment reliability was considered into the optimal design of 
cogeneration system of desalination and power [10]. However, the reliab ility was only paid attention to in  
these literatures and other performances were not discussed.  
This paper presents the analysis of reliab ility and availability and the capacity configurations of BCHP 
system. Then the energetic, economic and environmental performances with the availability of BCHP 
schemes are compared to the separation production (SP) system. 
2. BCHP system 
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Fig.1 System scheme of the gas turbine BCHP system 
The system scheme of the gas turbine BCHP system is shown in  Fig.1. It main ly includes  gas turbine, 
heat recovery steam generator (HRSG), cooling sub-system, heating sub-system and the auxiliary boiler. 
The natural gas is combusted and drives gas turbine to produce electricity. The exhausted gas is inputted 
to HRSG and the waste heat is recovered. The recovered heat is used to space-heating in winter or drive 
absorption chiller to produce cooling in summer. The electric ch iller is also used to produce cooling for 
building. When the electricity or heat is not enough, the outside grid or the auxiliary boiler can 
supplement. 
2.1. Reliability and availability of BCHP system 
  Wang J.J. et  al employed the state-space method (SSM) combined to Markov  analysis to analyze the 
reliabilit ies of electricity, heat and cool in  BCHP system. The reliability analysis and comparison between 
BCHP system and separation production (SP) system are shown in Table 1.  
2.2. Capacity configuration of BCHP system 
To compare their multi-criteria performances, the genetic algorithm (GA) optimization model in 
literature [3] is employed to optimize the non-redundant BCHP system using the integrated objective of 
primary energy saving rat io (PESR), annual total cost saving ratio (ATCSR) and CO2  emission reduction 
ratio (CO2 ERR). The capacity configurations of three BCHP cases following electricity load are 
summarized to Table 2.  
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Table 1 The reliability comparison between BCHP system and SP system 
System Energy supply Failure rate, failure/day Repair rate, day Availability 
SP system Electricity 0.00305800 5.08333334 0.99939879 
Heat 0.01474293 1.19992882 0.98786262 
Cool 0.00397124 3.75284765 0.99894292 
BCHP system Redundant Electricity 0.00001121 7.46444152 0.99999850 
Heat 0.00084040 1.13524052 0.99926026 
Cool 0.00000138 4.07837588 0.99999966 
Non-redundant Electricity 0.00305800 5.08333334 0.99939879 
Heat 0.02296211 1.55336536 0.98543316 
Cool 0.02456028 1.61169495 0.98498995 
Table 2 The reliability comparison between BCHP system and separation production system 
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Optimization objective: 
1 2 3 2PESR ATCSR CO ERRZ Z Z   
1Z  2Z  3Z  
Case A(non-redundant) 108 447 563 1069 1063 357 0.44 1/3 1/3 1/3 
Case B(non-redundant) 57 874 135 1192 1063 522 0.87 0 1 0 
Case C(redundant) 682 1010 1010 1443 1063 682 0a 1/3 1/3 1/3 
a: The electric cooling ratio is also optimized in GA. 
Table 3 The multi-criteria performances of BCHP system compared to SP system 
Systems PESR, % ATCSR, % CO2ERR, % 
Availability improvement ratio, %  
Electricity Cooling Heating 
Case A(non-redundant) 12.51 0.55 25.09 0 -0.25 -1.42 
Case B(non-redundant) 8.78 2.59 15.78 0 -0.25 -1.42 
Case C(redundant) -9.14 -51.84 11.15 0.06 1.14 0.11 
SP system PEC, kW/y ATC, Yuan/y CO2E, kg/y Availability ratio 
 60.7×106 2.58×106 1.68×106 0.99939879 0.98786262 0.99894292 
3. Multi-criteria performances of BCHP schemes  
After the determination of the capacities of BCHP schemes, the multi-criteria performances of BCHP 
systems compared to the SP system are listed into Table3. It can be found that the integrated performance 
of PESR, ATCSR and CO2ERR of Case A is the best while its availability of cooling and heating 
decreases. The redundant BCHP system increases its availability, but its energetic and economic 
performances are worse than SP system. The reliability of redundant BCHP system is improved at the 
annual total cost of 3.92 ×108 Yuan/y. To convert to the unit  cost, the 0.44% improvement of availability 
is at the more cost of 38 Yuan/kWh. The reason of more primary energy consumption (PEC) is that the 
lower load factor during the operation leads to the lower efficiency. 
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4. Conclusion 
The redundant design of BCHP system is helpful to improve the reliability and availability. However, 
the 0.44% improvement of availability is at the more cost of 38 Yuan/kWh. Moreover, the energetic 
performance will be worse due to the lower load factor and the larger capacity. The optimized  non-
redundant systems is the best from energy, economy and emission while the availab ility decreases slightly.  
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